
Farlap & Associates is not a law firm, we are consultants. Nothing in this email is to be considered legal 
advice. Law prevents consultants from representing homeowners at the Cook County Board of Review. 
We give you proof you are overtaxed and you submit your own appeal online to the Cook County Board 
of Review, making the appeal yours! Results come in 60-90 days via US Mail. For complete Board of 
Review rules please visit their website: https://www.cookcountyboardofreview.com Please let us know 
if you have any issues. 
 
Both the Cook County Assessor’s Office and the Board of Review have a 30 day window each year in 
which you may submit an appeal. Many people learn of the deadline on the DEADLINE DAY. So once 
you file online, EVEN ON THE DEADLINE DAY, you buy yourself additional time (appx. 10 days) to mail 
or walk-in evidence into the county via US MAIL. Dates change with each township. Filing a generic 
appeal with no evidence is rather easy at both agencies. Below is a sample outline for the Board of 
Review. 

 
Step 1: Go to www.cookcountyboardofreview.com and there should be an 
ORANGE tab hanging from TOP RIGHT “Submit An Appeal” or a LARGE “FILE AN 
APPEAL” in center of their homepage, click either one.  
 
Step 2: At the Board of Review’s website click “Submit as guest” ( tip - click it 
again if you don’t see screen shot in step 3), this appears to be a glitch. 

 
 
 
 
 

Step 3: On the first dropdown box select ‘Property Over-Assessed’, Type in your 
Property Index Number, (it can be found on a tax bill or at 
wwww.cookcountypropertyinfo.com searching by address) Click “I am not a 
Robot” a pop-up window may appear requiring you to select images to prove 
that you are a human. Click Next 

https://www.cookcountyboardofreview.com/
http://www.cookcountyboardofreview.com/


 
 

 
Step 4: CAUTION: IF YOU SEE “TOWNSHIP IS IN PRE-FILE” you’re working on the 
wrong PIN or your APPEAL WINDOW HAS PASSED, stop here. Otherwise, keep 
reading. MOST HOMES HAVE ONLY ONE PIN NUMBER, SOME HOMES HAVE 
MULTIPLE PINS. Select ‘NO’ if you have ONE PIN number. Select ‘YES’ if you have 
MORE THAN ONE PIN so you can enter the ADDITIONAL PIN numbers. 
 



 
 
 

Step 5:  
Check if your information is correct, if not type in the correct information. Most 
people make the following choices: 
On ‘Appellant type’ they select Owner or the proper type 
On ‘Would you like to request a hearing?’ they select NO. (No decision is given 
at hearing, decisions still come appx 60-90 days after hearing). 
On ‘When did you purchase the property” select OLDER unless you bought in 
the last several years. If so, Year and Purchase Price if you know it. TIP: When 
entering purchase info do NOT use $ or Commas just Numbers or it may not 
take it.  
Click on NEXT            
 



 
 

 
 
Step 6:  
On the ‘Notes’ page type you can type any notes you wish, but you may wish to 
keep it short and be nice. Here you may wish to say something like “I am 
catching the deadline, I will mail evidence in before the documentation 
deadline”, use your own words.  



 
 
 
 

Step 7: 
Check if all information is correct. Do not worry about Purchase Price $0. 
 



 
 
 

 
Step 8:  
Scroll down. YOU WILL SEE “SUBMIT” AT THE BOTTOM HERE BUT YOU ARE NOT 
DONE. DO NOT WALK AWAY.  
Check all information is correct. 
Check on the box to confirm and put your Initials below. 
Click on SUBMIT. Do NOT CLICK UPDATE. 



 
 
 

 
Step 9: 
CAUTION: Here you is where you could normally upload evidence, if you’re following this 
guide you probably don’t have it or could not locate it. Don’t worry, by following this guide 
you are buying yourself MORE TIME, contact us when you are done and we will help you get 
that evidence! Just click DONE.  

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Last Step :  
After Selecting DONE above, it should show a CONFIRMATION SCREEN similar to 
below (If not, the county site has been know to be slow on appeal deadlines or 
crash after hours, repeat the process later in the day). If you get an message 
“There is already an Appeal in the system for this PIN” when repeating the steps 
above, this usually means that it worked the first time and they received it and 
you should have an email receipt from the county or you should get one shortly. 
Otherwise PLAN B: USE A HARD APPEAL FORM HERE:  
https://www.cookcountyboardofreview.com FORMS- COMPLAINT FORM. If you get it post 
marked by the deadline day, in the past they would accept them. Download a 
hard appeal form here and get to the Harrison Post office downtown or FEDEX 
Office or USP Store. The downtown Harrison post office has an underground 
garage and an automated stamp machine in the lobby (open 24 hours). When 
you select postage, choose BUY A DIFFERENT AMOUNT, enter enough postage 
and it PRINTS TODAYS DATE ON THE STAMP! Date does NOT appeal on 
FOREVER or basic stamp selection. Drop it in the mailbox. You should get a hard 
receipt in the next 4-7 days. 

https://www.cookcountyboardofreview.com/


 
 
 
And you’re done! It was that easy! You just bought ADDITIONAL TIME TO GET 
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION IN. NOW CONTACT OUR OFFICE SO WE CAN 
PROFESSIONALLY GATHER THE BEST POSSIBLE EVIDENCE TO HELP WARRANT A 
REDUCTION! 773-409-4405.  
 
The county will email you a receipt shortly with a COMPLAINT NUMBER, most 
attach the COMPLAINT NUMBER to the evidence you are about to send in. How 
long do you have to send in evidence? Great question! You can see your 
EVIDENCE SUBMISSION DEADLINE HERE: https://www.cookcountyboardofreview.com Click 

DATES – FILING DATES, it will open a PDF and you will see a column NEXT TO YOUR TOWNSHIP that says 
“Evidence Submission Deadline”.  
 
Expect an instant email receipt for your appeal from county. Expect decisions in 
US MAIL approximately 60-90 from now! Any reductions granted will show on 
the JULY tax bill NOT the March tax bill! This all comes down to “success in 
numbers” the more people you get fighting around, especially immediate 
neighbors, the “better off you all will be”. Please LIKE and SHARE our Facebook 
page because information is power: 
https://www.facebook.com/ReduceMyPropertyTaxes A mention on 
www.Nextdoor.com would be greatly appreciated (its like Facebook but you can 
only talk to immediate neighbors)! 
 

https://www.cookcountyboardofreview.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ReduceMyPropertyTaxes
http://www.nextdoor.com/


 
ONE LAST FAVOR: 
We are the number one place people are leaving. The county isn’t going to lose 
the money, the burden just gets transferred, to your friends and family that are 
not fighting. Appx 70% of taxpayers have no idea what year the Assessor hits 
them with a new property tax value (not real value) that most definitely effects 
property taxes. Quite often the increase letter goes to their mortgage company 
and they toss it in the garbage. They miss the whole first year of appealing and 
find out only once the mortgage hikes as most have property taxes included in 
the mortgage these days. A successful appeal can often lower the mortgage. Did 
you know the county does not lose the money our clients save either? No way, 
that tax burden gets transferred to those who are doing NOTHING, those who 
are NOT fighting! This includes your family and friends, so let’s get them 
onboard and FIGHTING too! If they live in your immediate area they have the 
SAME DEADLINE tell them to go to our SIGN ME UP PAGE HERE and JUST DO IT! 
If they would like more info as to how much can be saved first, tell them to 
submit their house on our Free Evaluation form at the bottom of our homepage, 
there’s also a video called “How It Works = Our Guarantee” : 

www.AppealUnfairPropertyTax.com  
 

https://appealunfairpropertytax.com/sign-me-up
http://www.appealunfairpropertytax.com/

